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PAGE 2 * --------rafi •'vx'hat part or it?”
“Oh. around In spots—Texas mostly 

—dabbling in cattle, you know.”
The old gentleman drew his

— why—iinuVr the tank.” said •»<! it won't be either. By the
way, I won’t tie able to go to the 
Itenwvcks at Irvington tomorrow.”

Richard brightened visibly.
proposition afforded some points of | up sharply, then let her go again, 
advantage after all. | "Texas, eh; So have 1 Ever met

••You see," the earl went on. “I’ll ; an old skinflint, cattle king, and so ou, 
he laid up here for perhaps two weeks, 
and I don’t want our ambassador to

* •* ,
».

Richard as a wild .guess The young 
tlung back her head in. !

—>

A CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES i
woman 
laughed.

"Did you learn to drive a motor In 
a hansom tub, sir’?”

broncho, ma'am.”Richard
theBrazen

i mi reThe

CY8US TmSEND 
BRADY,

icarload i f first da»-'chrr:asc-, bought dirccl_frum
vehicie m

i 'Just, arrived, it 
the factm \.
rubber tire or steel tire.
and 1 am sure vou will buy if in need o! a carriage.

are made m Nova Scotia by skilled workmen

| am prepared to give you any style ol a
Al! 1 ask is an inspection of my go'Hls

'1 here car-

returniMt"On a
Richard, cheerfully seeing the g.-mi••

named Bill Williams?”
The tone of Mr. Kenwyck’s voice la- \ 

dlcated perfectly in what low estima
tion lie held the aforesaid Williams 

"1 — 1 know his sou." said Richard

Author of “tor Ihe Frre- 
<lrm nt the s«a.

Soothering," Kte..
A »1)

rhe
was nil

"’1 here,” she said as she held out lier 
hand to him. "t knew you were not .

Y on i
I t lend Mr. Williams is an Englishman 
isn’t be?"

"No." answered the yotitig man soi 
emuly: "lie’s a Turk.”

My right arm Is out of corn-know It.
mission, and 1 cavvu t write my exam.! are mm peplc,nages

guaranteed by manuîactuiei s. crises to Mr Itenwyck. I want you V> 
see him personally and explain tin* 
matter to him «juiefly. Ask liim If tie’ll 
tie good eiioiigii to hold m y luggage un
til I can get out of this place and sen.I 
for It. My man will arrive there with 
my boxes tomorrow from Washington. 
Now. won’t you do tills for me. old

One tiling more.Author of “A Broken 
i toeary." ‘The Prim e I 

Chap," Kto.
chauffeur! nonchalantly.

"Umph! 
father?”

“In a way. yes." the_ young 
tilled, with a ghost of a smile.

Realty, the conversation was grow
ing interesting! I’or the moulent Rirh- 
hrd forgot lie was laird Croylun.,1. ul- 
ihi’igh a resentment whicii he con It 
not exhibit considerably modi fled his 
amusement.

"Don’t believe It!" the old gentleman 
asserted flatly. "No. sir." he exclaim 
eii. with a snap of bis Jaw underpins 
white mustache: no, sir! No member 
of that generation of vipers could ever 
V* anything else than a—than a’’—

Any improvement on the
LAWRENwETOWN N. 5.F. B. BISHOP, \ •L

man re-
Copyrltiht. 1006. by Moffit. Yard V- Comnany.

CHAPTER IV.
I CHARD, greatly annove<l by 

the turn of affairs and smart
ing liecnuse of his <ms\ li'i 
Into Miss 8eili|it on's 

forced to cool tsis liens in l lie

Bridgetown Clothing Store was glad of any break In the dull mo
notony. accepted with alacrity, 
motor was a four cylinder Layton, 
with a vicious back tire and a bourse, 
wet cough, which would have warned 
an expert to look after his Igniter and 

The auto car was

a Panhard 
■ geiTenil xv i eVk 
Sin galloped up 

■ge of every one

fellow ?"
"Weil, yes, 1 suppose so. so long ns 

I am in for it." said Richard, striving 
"Anything vise?"

young woman c 
stopped to view 
while a road put 
and took bustling

“What’s the gnBjflpmar.'H name am! 
address?" he del faded of Richard, 

who was in the ujj of raising thé Eng
lishman's heudJjJfi

The Texan |.,Bi about to answer

The iSP ax «•'#* v«*r
!«» eOilllMl Ills joy. 

I lie eil"I milled.
*. trap, was

waiting room while the ia*rlo’tsi;. dam 
aged KugUshinan was liehu pinbmi 
up tempurarlly by the dm-toi-s an ! pm

Al’t-r a i m

•Pd y,. g',id if you would dismiss my
Bids i< histool Dressy Clothing 

for Summer Outing

iri'i its semi ns la- arrives 
WiMiisex Bills"

relieve the oil vent, 
rented, and, besides, machinery was a 
detail to be looked after In the garage; 
therefore the driver hiccoughed up Riv
erside drive with a charming disregard

G
.line.

lu lied in a private room 
lime the uniformed 
briskly and nceo-ied the

ItI ’'remouiller him now. Lord 
'•.I i name’" said Hiclinrd x*-*ii> h.i !

ai San Antonio ""iTh 
fin a (iiy or »o tiefore Uls

es.eti ■ • •I|HI-'Ctruthfully wlnys 
eyes and drawl* 
a sufficiently ‘flgihjPoTce: "My name ■) 
Is Richard WIof San AUtouio. ! 
Texas—Hotel 
damages. Tb 
iuv card si

le ejirl Opened Ills 
ut languidly, bill In

I,» ... i.
•a in “Snake, naturally," suggested Rich

ard in a hitter but carefully veiled -au
ger, Ills heart lodging in the vrry b^f; 
tom of his boots at this su *-> 
veiopment of Renxvyek’s unjust a 
of his father, which. In addition, bo 
iy for the success of his love affair.

"That's it" contiuued Mr. Ren w y city 
with cool deliberation, nodding vigor-j‘ 
ou-ily—“a rattler!”

••Yes.’’ smiled Richard, the humor of 
the situation appealing to him in sf to 
of 1rs possibilities. “I've heard him 
railed that. too. in—in a poker game."

The adventurer was sinking every
lie did

i'exnn.
"Are \mi the. elniuffeur 
"The chauf- a » «rr-yes.

for signs and omens.
The Englishman talked, and the Tex

an listened, though he adroitly kept 
! the conversation In a social velu ou 
i the chauce of timllng some opeulng for

la this he was 
The earl had se

cured letters of Introduction to Jacob

—X
lordship started for the ranch, sending 
Ills man back to New York.

“Yes, Isn’t It? So suggestive, you 
know, to have him always aroint I-sje*- 
clally on the first of the mouth, you 
know.”

-Is that why you are going to fire 
him?"

“No; he’s a lazy beggar.” returned 
the earl, languidly suppressing a yawn. 
• and a thief, too. by Jove! 
time it was four pound six and my 
Jeweled cigar cutter, 
him—he'll understand. You might say 
also that I have a letter from his friend 
Mr Drake of Scotland Yard."

I'or half an hour longer Richard re
mained with the ear I discussing the de
tails of the explanation to Mr. Reu- 
wyck and some other matters which he 
could attend to for Lord Croylaud. 
Then he arose to take Ins leave, prom
ising to run up to Irvington the next

«>/1 vWis-rt! I my nil •
ïîjgVmmi has one of i -e.-irnmered Richard In wrathful coo-

j* > it" fusion.
"Very well. then, 

wants to see you at once.
Everybody plans an out

ing during the summer. In<
nr.ldM- tf) fil!’Y eniov the^Renwyck. but on calling at the Broad

. J . street offi.-es had found the geutlemun
outing, YOU must be appro- j absenl [je left his letters, together
nrt’if.dv dressed We keeo ' with u note of regret, and had prompt- priatvlV a.ea-exx. ^ ; ,y RW|VVJ it cordial Invitation to join

Store well filled Wltn à small house party In the home of
^ui^S tbe KenwycUa on the Hudson 
"* had a<*vepti*d a nil Intended to go there

, on the following day. where his valet 
; would join him. bringing bis luggage

Mr. Williams 
This way.

n attack on Irvington, 
ot dlsupiHiliited.

1 ula eyes dell!> 
I mutter were **u 
Lily to shut out

reproachful

The oai
erately, al 
tirely di< 
Richard"» ? 
glance.

The r#S! 
Antonio, 1 
this limipHj

lie I V!^rOUj

c!u bora tt£;?y
cordiuglyttjj
Ills own P*:
and **;ig^w

“What*
trolmau.

please!’
She spoke curtly, as If she had little 

for chauffeurs In general and none 
at all for this particular specimen. 
Richard, however, rose obediently—he

(ui
£ \ uset

um iTTnims of San
Si thunderstruck at 

of nerve, hut his could do nothing else—but Ills cheeks
flaming hotly at his false and 

Croyland was

The last

our
neat, cool Dressy 
light weight Outing Suits 
Outing Shirts, light weight from Washington
Underwear Belts. Braees, i Richard's hear rose and rvjol.-vd 
^ " w ~ ^ | was n iloss!hit* cli.mtt* to mtN.t
Ties, Collars, etc. etc. >liS5, Uouwyck. yet he must proceed

was checked by an
|im the sufferer. Ac- humiliating position.

carrying Ills Joke a little too far 
"Thunk you." lie answered grimly,

"Va

were Mention it to
1

moment deeper into the mire, 
not think the present instant was 
auspicious for declaring himself a 
viper, yet tell his name he must soou, 
for even now they had passed the iron 
gateway of the Renxvycks’ country 
home and were whirling up a winding

What the re-

filed the officer one of 
$Fl| stood forth readyI

to the great surprise of the nurse, 
particularly anxious to see the gentle- 
man myself "

He was led to the door of a bare but

r» ■ ■ -1 f A*r all questions, 
line?" asked the pa
in hand, 
in."
lentleimto ?” 
terriiptinl Croyland

u heresunny room, siMitlessiy clean, 
the woman left him 
Closed liie door sharply liejiiud h:m 
and lhell turned to face tile hnuJaged

avenue lined with trees, 
suit of this declaration would be he 
could but too well imagine. His heart

He entered andwith caution. 
"Rvii wyvk,"A call will convince 

e bargains
he said thoughtfully. 

"Seems to me I’ve heard that nameIS
Mj itrolman. "Were youyou that vve hav 

in every line!
morning.

••Oh. ! say. Wilson." the earl cnlteJ 
after J.im as he reached the door, the 

having Just entered with a v.aru-

sank; Ids hopes vanished.
Suddenly into his brain there flashed 

a brilliant Idea—nothing less than an

Well off?"
The wir! became so eloxpient on that 

subject that Uls companion's suspicions 
were at once aroused, and more so as 

• tlu- Englishman's attention was r > ■ 
Income rather than his

earl reposing in-ai-efuily in 1*^1 
••Rook here, Vroylaudl What do you 

by giving my name In place of
Richard truthfully. 

'I to that Idiot, uud 
iHtlal dispensa : ion of 
now able to answer 
Lulling more?" 
had evened up with

mean 
your own?"

The earl smiled up ut him and wink-

inspiration. To avoid trouble the Earl pf 
of Croyland had coolly appropriated

nurse
ing that Mr. Williams must be left 
alone forthwith, "you 
about '.hat iieasily machine, will you?”

"Certainly not." returned the buoyant 
Richard and immediately became ole 
HVloua to "beastly machines” and ev
erything else on earth except the mem
ory of a warm. limp form that had nes
tled In his arms and a head of wind 
blown hair that cuddled against his 
shoulder white he rode amid that mass 
of cattle on that faroff Texan prairie.

Ou the following morning Mr Rich
ard Williams, dressed in his best and 
v. ; h a soul full of hope and foreluxi- 

took the 10:30 local train at the

<> I

J. HARRY HICKS won't forget the name of Richard Williams. A fair 
exchange was no robbery by the laws 
of love an:! war. anil If Richard bor
rowed the Englishman's title for the 
time being an 
might be averted.
would meet the girl he loved, which 
was the chief object in view. and. be
sides. the proposition appealed to his 

IIis spirits rose at

ed craftily.
“Now. don't be a silly css. old chap. 

Sit doWn. You can't smoke h -re, but 
1 i!are> s.-ty you won’t min'd ’’

Richard seated himself somewhat lr-. 
rltnbly and awaited the answer to his 

For a moment the English

vted upon an 
j steering gear.
: "Any daughters in the family7* ask

ed the Texan carelessly.
A xv—quite passable, I tinder-

een Street. te.
-/machine happen to 

is cart?" continued imminent calamity 
At aïl events, ho"One. 

stand."
Richard ngn»-*d with him. but did 

think it necessary to mention the

i lied at something. 1 
i involuntary ebauf-

questlou.
lay with closed eyes, then OjK-n *dman

them and drawled out irrelevantly;
not .*
fact.

"Did you ever meet the lady7’ 
"No. old chap "
"Nor any of the family?"
"Nvx er.

sense of humor.! hnleal. hut It am us 
3 lereupon. at Croy- 
| ^:im, Richard pre 
| twenty dollar bill — 
I ay—and asked hint 
IBktowed to the ueur- 

ut if Mr Williams
SB^ttipiy m!Sl,t n,)t 

*" dvaatage.

"Ripping girl, that Miss Semptoa.eh? 
Don't let me forget her address K13 
Madison avenue. 1 shall send flowers

i once.
"Er—pardon me. Mr. Renwyek.” he 

observer!, with a faint suggestion of 
what he thought was the English
man's drawling manner, “what jolly 
flue grounds you have! What d'ye 
call ’em!"

“Restmore."
•■Ha. ha! Very good. Really, you 

know, quite up to Croyland Bark."
-Think so?” said his flattered host. 

“I’m glad you like the place. Here we 
are!"

lie drew the mare up sharply be
neath the porte cochere and tossed tho 
reins to a waiting groom, 
ment the pseudo noble guest was 
standing on a wide portico wbose pil
lars and trellises were twined with 
wistaria in the season’s first luxuriant 

From a seat on the lawn a

l ■ ii
■il am—all—not so l;ee:i. how 

Miss ReawycU's — er—relatives.
—er

-To thunder with your flowers!" 
•implied Richard, a red spot apjn-iriag 
oil either cheek. "Why did you give 
my mime?"

••Now. don’t be In a hurry. Dickie; 
I'm coming to that." returned W<‘-£ug-

■lE
Grand Central station. He chanced to 
he The only male passenger to alight at 
Irvington, antf with a beating heurt he 
xvn!ked dowrj the platform to the exit 
gate, when suddenly be heard a voice

ever, on
don’t you know." drawled his lordship 
in his most blase and superior manner. 

The Texan’s white teeth dosed with 
He could not boa

ti
1■est

were MM
be tri/M 
TYi«| 

clignant 73 
rent iiis claim tB

I
- . ÿ--snap.

in that pose, but he put?; the in-m
La>Vifli

!to pve- 
Motor

company, but. tirtyjB^all. to stop talk
ing He suggest A âr n.! i ng a carriage 
and a doctor fm; 
here the lady ruotKrist. wbo had been 
r.n interested sped a tor. descended from 
h.T car and grad jusiy offered to con
vey the txvo gen. iemen buck to New 
York.

Ilshiuan. with maddening complaceuk y.
“You see. dear boy. it Is this way : I’m 
here In New York on a most delicate Croyland?" 
affiii" in the interests of a foreigti gov
ernment, and I can’t afford to be xvrli-

vurl) on his tongue 
-Look here. Croyland." he asked as 

Indifferently as be could, "do yon mean 
that you are going to lr 

vingtoii tomorrow with the avowed In 
teiithm of making love to a lady you 
have never seen7’

"Call it prospecting." laughed the 
iinglishmau 
It?"

■ say:
-I a:dan me. but are you not Lord

Richard turned to see outside the 
fence a restive mare hitched to a per
fectly appointed trap, in which sat an 
elderly man of distinguished appear- 

Ile recognized him at once, of 
Now, the Texan had not count-

Xo tell me New Rochelle, but

ten up Hu the uexvspapers as having 
liven kinked out In an accident. Real
ly. yon know. It might lead to Interna
tional ohm plications and ail that 
of thing. By Jove, you can’t imagine!" e;j up;>0 nn*eting Mr. Jacob Itenwyck

"Bar— began his friend, when the at tlie station, and his plans were dis
arranged materially by the unfortunate 
contretemps. He had hoped to enter 
the house before his name became 
known, and also he had prayed that 
the miv-ter thereof might not lie at 
home at the moment of his arrival. 
However, he must put ou a bold front 
and trust to luck. He pushed his way 
through the gate and approached the

In a mo-

!ante.
course.sort"It’s a fair game, isn’t

|gratefully accepted, 
itrolman helping tii > 
the tonneau.

IMccompany them, but 
1 V'lressed by divers 
iti'Jror blocking public

T\

This offer was 
Ri h s : ! and the ] 
EngHsiv.mil 
farmer wished 
x. as promptly 
threats of the la 

. highxx ’."s.
"Mr V. "' v"

j ; hr 
as M

-No. it Isn’t." snapped t!ie i’exnn. 
failing lato the

"It’s a dingy deal with a cold 
Where doe* the girl come in?"

bloom.
vision In a bewildering white morning 
gown arose and came toward him. 
The Texan was conscious of an electric 
current turned slowly to the croxvning 
notch of ecstasy. He saw for the sec
ond time In his life an oval face 
framed in dark hair, a pair of melting 
eyes and a nose with just that saucy 
tilt which seemed to dare him to plant 
a kiss beneath it, and a figure that he 
had once held in his arms. How could 
he have ex’er let it go?

“Lord Croyland,” said Mr. Renxvyck, 
indifferently enough, as if adorable 
girls like, that were as plenty as black
berries, “allow me to present you to 
my daughter.”

The adorable girl smiled and extend
ed a hand, which Richard took, striv
ing to prevent his own from trembling.

“Miss Itenwyck,’’ he murmured, look
ing squarely into her eyes, “you con
vince me that America is the very 
finest country In the world.”

/Englishman checked him with tiis uu- 
woundvd band.

"It Is simply out of the question, old 
chap. I'd have a lot of fellows after 
me. aod all that Your news; jp.gr 
chaps are such silly asses they'd get 
my business out of me and ruin ev
erything. And. then, another thing— 
there’ll be trouble about that motor

vernacular of the V The
plains, 
deck.

"Coronet." drawled the noble ear!, 
“and not such a 1 ;• ! sort under it. if 
she is satisti. .1. Î I'm sure."

“Birthright. • f , -’t 1 amt »
pig in a p. .
rather wart:: y "But whet, of 
Why. great S «et. t y ■ • 
seen her! She he hump
hideous”’

"My dear ol 1 chap." -a: 1 
with a d: hrl '.t

1$

skiy nunarked the 
lid given tier tiaoi? 

•1 think your eiu- 
e comforta ale if

•i i
ride v. : ' a i:i ‘ " 
-eyed 'To he 
be patrol man 
•rip.ition » as 
es of a dash 

i leather cloak

sggges'.' ! Ri !•

GROCERYCENTRA! ::: 1 possibly a iaxvsuit by that idiot of 
a farmer.

ve'iicle.
"I recognized you instantly from 

said Mr. Renxvyck.
"Glad

I couldn't have that, you
your picture,"
ti rusting oi.it a cordial hand, 
to see you. Jump In.”

"Uurdon me. Mr. Itenwyck." Richard 
began nervously, but the other iuter-

It would lie most annoying—know, 
beastly!”

"Oh. I see." said Richard, with lu- 
dulte scorn in his tone; "It will be far 
easier for you to lie snug here and be 
petted and coddled by good looking 
nurses, xvhile I'm saddled with tribu-

Qroceries o the 
Green Kind—

learn so:;:.* day '■
ami; .*'.u’,eport cox *rs a 

By Jove, 1 v-i n know n ■ rupted:
"No time now. 

devil in her this morning. Jump in. 
Steady. Molly! Steady!"

Richard's mind was in a whirl. If 
he wished to see the daughter, he must 

the fractious father first of all, 
so xvitbout more ado he sprang Into 
the trap, intending to explain as they 
went along. The mare reared, xv heel
ed and started off at a lively pace. Mr. 
Renxvyck held the lines with an expert 
hand and plunged Into a rapid tire of 
small talk.

The mare has the5f AND done n hi: up!"
Here the cm- ■rsr'Hon -- ;>; <

Williams?" she I::'ion and a live wire.”
"Infinitely,” agreed the Earl of Croy

laud. with beaming good nature. “You 
can see that yourself.”

"No. I can't.” said Richard, “and. 
xv hat’s more. I won’t!”

“You are a private citizen and can 
do what you please, you knoxv. I’m 
a -public person and cawn't.”

“I won't do It. I say!” persisted the

h, /TY -COFFEES

HP
\ 11 a 1. if you please," 

. wincing as the m.J-
The m i -I a<- ha-l done t.: •

They xx ere far at on t ! : • We*- 
road in the vicinity of Nexx Ri»-.he,

a farmer's

deal y

upF FI
all fruit.-- in ! vegetal »! -:- m i- :-.e !.

i t*.

>. • ,vli:-t V [MSS;i sjie !'•• '.lure w;:a y. 
jvtve to show, jiS-uc a trial ord -r with us

) with nothing in sign: out 
truck xx agon approaching from an op 
[losjte direction, with a Dig yellow dog
trotting beside Idle wheel. same manner as

The ear! drawled something about It suited her gro-kn xvith regard to the
, • i ! l-eing "most extra xvd'u'ry" and Is-gan ; condition of herhorses. With the earl

delivering all orders. Every -hlng ia -u- . to lmjnij,uiats the various levers, but

staple and fancy grocery fine here.

I , Richard Ue ride was not very 
MIss Lempton talked to liim 

^•ue. but much in the 
s she might have eon-

.<1 pleasant 
politely. It Isr (Continued in next issue.'and your satisfaction will !>•• complete, j 

\Ve are prompt in calling for, filling and CHOLERA INFANTUM CURED.
other : tubbomly.

“Oh, yes. you will, old chap." the 
Englishman asserted with infectious 

"I’d iVi the same for ;"ou.

on different terms, being 
xvltliout results. Clearly he xxi.s un charmingly sol.citons for liis comfort

' familiar with the vagaries of this par- .m;] expressing‘deep regret at his mis-
ticular brand of motor. He descend.*.!

she was Something like two years ago =? 
baby, which was then about sffe
old, was taken seriously >"
cholera infantum, vomitinsÉ p
ing profusely,” writes 
of Dempsey. Ala. “I did-_ 
to reliex-e her but did Etc. 
and being verv much alarmed as 
her went for a physician but failer 
find one, so came back by Eî^ 
Bros. & Carter’s store and Mr. Fdd f 
recommended Chamberlain's Co'4
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy, 
procured a bottle of it, went honvv 

quickly as possible and gave the 
baby a dose of the remedy. It reliev
ed her in fifteen minutes and soon 
cured her entirely.” For sale by

t ▼ -
-First trip up the Hudson. 1 take It. 

Magnificent river, but of course noth
ing like the Rhine, 
tier’s place over on your right Steep 
hill. this, but good for Molly, 
take some of the spunk out of her. 
confound her! Steady, girl! Steady !”

“Pardon me, Mr. Reuwyck,” Richard 
began again, "my name”—

"Yes. yes; I know," said the old gen
tleman. taking a 
•vanie’s ail right I have your letter 
from Carthwaite. Fine old fellow. Isn’t 

Had hoped to have him during 
visit but he’s gone to Chicago.

’ is.jexf»**!
a.saurai) y*.*

fortune.
"Hoxv are yen getting on, Mr. VYll- 

ovur, being reward si by a clattering Hams?" she asked, turning her head 
roar which caused him to leap buck j w<r, a p? imuhetic suiile. 

i into his seat again He released bis "JoiiT VÊSÉ

That’s old Wal-
froiu the car and turned his engine

Will
Phone 23

Granville Street. !J. E. LLOYD, the ea'fl. though beads 
xveiv glistening ou Ills

:
lbrake an 1 Inadvertently threw l:is of 

weight upon the speed controller. The ^ ^ -,
machine arose and rejoiced as a strong," 
man going to battle. / - %ses

As Mr. Richard Williams afterxv*' . ^ . pair of sparklin
described It. "the ffling first ùû/ked tïutt xvere turned upon liim ever and 
and then bolted for nowhere in partic- 

It attendetl to the yellow dog

[sed his drooping shoiil- 
xxhat comfort lie could 

ot a xvlad ilnshexl corner sharply; 1I }*veM

LifeThe Manufacturers’
Record for ! 908:

i
:a non. he? asular. They stoppe»! at the entrance of St 

first, then ate up the farmer's wagon, j Luke-*s boSpit»t, ou Cathedral heights.
’ turned over on its back and kicked up v l)ere the boyus Williams, with [iro 

its heels, hollering like a calf under tlie thanks to his good Samaritan.
' branding iron." Wns home awjiy by txvo uttendauta.

The giap'iic historian found himself q-p,, rpa| it!-hard Williams taisisl Uls 
saidng gracefully over a l)arb«*d wirt* j kat U11(| thanked her also, 
fence until lie alighted in a soft field. I ilboUt to follow his friend when MIss 
where lie plowed up considerable , Sempton detained him. 
earth, but sustained no serious injury. ' **one moment. Mr. Wilson.
The Earl of Croylaud hail I a red worse. i.ayton motor you are driving—Is it a 
In his headlong plunge he had struck j prptty fair machine?" 
a fence i>ost. wrenching one leg .badly "Delightful.’’ sail Richard, xvho lor 
and fracturing his right collar bone. the first time in his life had received 
The Irate farmer arose from the dust |,ap*;sm 0f tire and gasoline
with a bleeding nose and immediately "Cheerful, as a child, get)tie as a worn
put in a claim f or .damages, not only ;111 ..u,i gu 1 :• iutee-1 for speed and" — 
for his wagon and Ills valuable dog. ..j;; it „ water cooler’?"
but for lu-s of time and the greater -Water co»>er?" exclaimed the young

<;f his costume. Nothing ul;1.a |Q uiiü.-gulsed astoiii>lum*bt
"Well, ii >: 1 n*\»*r hetirtl It called tb.it. 
or a i ui -a’ tooier either. N-> ice about 
that ti .. him»,"

Mias .- r .p'on regarded him critical 
I y thro1. > h-r driopiag eyelashes. 

"Where is the ignition ucll v“

your
Hello, postman! Whoa, Molly! Any
thing for me?”

A letter carrier stepped from the 
sidewalk and handed a packet of mall. 
"Party by the’ name of Lord Croylaud 
stopping at your place, sir?” he asked. 

•Yes.” replied Mr. Renwyck; “this is 
Here you are. Lord

i

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.E. ATLEE. 

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
$2,lI9,583-57

458,306.61
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

He was
->

COLLAPSE OF MINERS’ .
STRIKE IN VIEW.

the gentleman.
• Tax-land. Thanks, postman. Go along.That$2,577,890. !S 

$663,047.22 
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Bcrcficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection wf

girl!"
The bewildered Richard found sev

eral official looking envelopes handed 
him and. scarcely knoxviug xvhat to 
with them at present, thrust them 

hi to Ills pocket. They had reached the 
vrvst of the hill now and swung away 
to the left on a level road.
■“■saved <»nee more to straighten out 
:-.!s friend’s affair, when his iiost again

(Sydney Record.)
In so far as the number of men em

ployed and the output of coal secured 

is concerned 
limes may be regarded from now on 
as practically at an end.

With the men brought in from out
side places and with those who had 
abandoned work and who are now re
turning the company is rapidly fl'ling 

1 up available places.

$54,787,420.90

.led this record at the same age
ln »umc; in Force End of 1908 the strike at the col-

No other Can. company has ever equa
tRichard
s

portion
seemed to hav? happened to liis vocub-tienerji Agent, Western Neva Sect in.

OFFICE—MIDI'I.ETON, N. ».

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., At. J fin. N.B

MANAGERS FOR MAR iff "r PROVINCES..

0. P. OOUCHOl -•ut in::i.‘ iry. it was 11 ' vd.
cruxvlvj under the barbed 

wire fence back to the run 1 and turn
ed his at tent! :i to his Injured friend. 
In tfi-* meant: at*, c cornv.L'v attired

been In this country for 
time. Imveii’t you?”

•*Yes. for some time.” answered Rich
ard. sparring for an opening.

"You’re*
> 11 u art’ a privulr citizen and can dti

uthat tou vteiinii."
some

V
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Harness ! Harness !
t

We have just received a shipms 
of harnesses which for quality

teiial and workmanship surpass < 
anything we
you are contemplating the purchase » 
of any goods in this line it will pay

stock before order-

en:
■

of t

ma

ever carried before. 1:

I
• i

" 3 ■vou to see our 
ing elsewhere.

Ü1 1»

Foundry Co., Ltd.Bridgetown
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